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The opioid crisis and other substance use disorders are changing the landscape of every 
community in the country. One hundred and seventy four Americans die every day from an 
overdose – that’s one person every 8 minutes. To help health and human services agencies 
combat this epidemic, Oracle has developed the Substance Use Disorder Navigator, a turnkey 
crisis center, staffed with trained specialists in prevention, treatment, and on-going recovery 
support. 

SOLUTION OVERVIEW 

The Oracle Substance Use Disorder Navigator combines advanced cloud customer service 
technology from Oracle, online and helpline, with specialized expertise in operations to help 
health and human services agencies streamline the process for individuals, family members, 
and providers seeking services and resources to address substance use prevention, treatment, 
and ongoing recovery support. Both Massachusetts (helplinema.org) and Illinois (helplineil.org) 
utilize components of the Oracle Substance Use Disorder Navigator to provide fast, measurable 
results in tackling this epidemic. 

“During 2016, there were more 
than 63,600 overdose deaths 
in the United States, including 
42,249 that involved an opioid 
(66.4%). That’s an average of 115 
opioid overdose deaths each day.” 

Opioid Crisis Fast Facts, 
Centers for Disease Control 

“Our online assessment is driven 
by Oracle Policy Automation, 
or OPA.  This assessment is 
revolutionary…This is a highly 
increased level of service.” 

Jennifer Toth, 
Health Resources In Action 

AbOuT ORACle 

One of the largest software 
company in the world 

Over $5B annually invested in R&D 

Recognized leader in customer 
service technology for the public 
sector by Ovum, Forrester, Gartner 
and others 

Oracle Substance Abuse Disorder Navigator 
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ENGAGE: 

•	 Powerful self-service tools  

•	 Integrated knowledge 
management and guided 
assistance

•	 Online community support

•	 Personalized treatment 
assessment and support

EMPOWER: 

•	 Multi-channel customer 
support 

•	 Robust agent desktop

•	 Advanced management 
reporting capabilities to 
identify areas for staff/
agency performance 
improvement

ACCELERATE

•	 Implemented by certified 
Oracle technology partners

•	 Managed and hosted in a 
secure cloud environment

•	 Success realized in weeks 
not months or years.  

CONNECT WITH US                        
Call +1.800.ORACLE1                       
or visit oracle.com                                               
Outside North America,                                  
find your local office at:                
oracle.com/contact.

Solution Highlights 

eASY ACCeSS TO TReATMeNT OPTIONS 

Anonymous, 
Streamlined Q&A 
Format 

Eliminate common user hunt and search routines using an embedded 
rules-based technology that intelligently guides user through an interview 
process to collect pertinent information while protecting the user’s PII. 

Targeted, Multi-channel 
Options 

Users can access the solution through the web, smart-phone, tablet, chat 
or telephone. Treatment options and approved provider results are based 
on attributes such as: type of substance used, distance willing to travel for 
treatment, and health insurance coverage. 

RAPID SeT uP AND DePlOYMeNT uSING A ClOuD bASeD SOluTION 

Cloud-based 
Subscription Solution 

Managed and hosted in a secure, robust cloud services environment that 
is provisioned rapidly for immediate results. The solution is priced on a per
user basis, eliminating upfront equipment and software licensing costs. 

Results Focused 
Implementation 

The solution is currently the powering the Massachusetts and Illinois 
substance use disorder portals and is implemented by certifed Oracle 
technology partners. 

KeeP PROVIDeR INFORMATION CuRReNT AND ReleVANT 

ease of use and Highly 
Confgurable 

Approved providers can log in and update their own demographic and 
program information. Additionally, the solution can be quickly confgured 
by agency program staff rather than IT professionals. 

Always on, Always 
updated 

Wait list and other time-sensitive information can be updated regularly 
ensuring users can make more informed decisions on which providers to 
contact or programs to pursue. 

WHY ORACLE 

The Oracle Substance Use Disorder Navigator is built on the Oracle Government Cloud, a 
comprehensive, fexible, and cost effective suite of cloud applications that extends Oracle’s 
cloud presence with a secure offering built specifcally for government. Oracle Government 
Cloud provides the premier product, support, and services government agencies need 
to transition to the cloud, while addressing the unique compliance and operational 
requirements of the public sector. For more information visit: www.oracle.com/govhealth 

twitter.com/oracle

facebook.com/oracle

blogs.oracle.com/oracle
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CHALLENGES 

•	 Complex specialized service delivery landscape, with providers and treatment centers 
that are geographically dispersed and flled to capacity. 

•	 Informational websites are often diffcult to navigate or search, without personalization. 

•	 Most websites are not supported by call centers or interactive chat staffed by 
specialists who can offer more compassionate and effective support. 

•	 Factors that determine eligibility and appropriateness of services, are diffcult to 
accommodate via simple websites and non-specialized assistants. 

•	 Lengthy set-up time and costly initial IT investment frequently prove prohibitive in 
establishing these solutions. 

-

Oracle Government Cloud     2 

http://www.oracle.com/govhealth

